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A VIEW FROM THE BOARD ROOM

CEO UPDATE

CU 4 Reality
Education a
Great Opportunity

The DCUC Midwest Sub-council:
Success with a Capital “S”

Frank Padak, 1st Vice Chairman
President/CEO, Scott CU
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ast month, DCUC’s Chairman,
Gordon Simmons (President/CEO
Service Credit Union) addressed the need
to provide financial education and training to junior enlisted personnel and their
families, and he recommended we take
a hard look at using the CU 4 Reality
Financial Fair program, provided to us
earlier this year by DCUC, as the resource
to accomplish that goal. I have heard
many positive comments about CU 4
Reality, and after reviewing the program’s
contents, this past month I took time with
two of my colleagues to visit America’s
Credit Union Museum in Manchester,
NH, to attend two CU 4 Reality Financial
Fairs. The trip was an absolute success
and I would encourage anyone that has
the opportunity, to make the trip. Both
Fairs were very well done and of course the
museum was absolutely awesome!
The program assists educators with
teaching our youth a subject that school
systems simply have not been very successful in teaching—Financial Literacy. I
firmly believe this subject needs to be a
core subject and is as important as reading, writing and arithmetic. Too many
kids graduate from high school and even
college with absolutely no understanding
of basic financial concepts, including how
continued on page 7

Roland A. “Arty” Arteaga, President/CEO, DCUC
or nearly four decades the Defense Credit Union Council’s
Midwest Sub-council has met annually to receive industry
updates and to discuss matters impacting the delivery of sound
financial services both on and off-base. As has been the case since
1971, this close knit group of Midwesterners takes to the road (or Roland A. Arteaga
the air) every year and converges onto a location in close proximity of the host credit union. Their objective: to compare notes, exchange ideas, and address
matters of mutual concern. This year’s session was sponsored by R.I.A. Federal Credit Union
(Rock Island Arsenal FCU), and thanks to Larry Coverstone (President/CEO) and his
superb staff, the 37th annual meeting of the DCUC’s Midwest Sub-council was a huge
success! From beginning to end, all aspects of this year’s meeting came off without a
glitch and were well-received by the near fifty people in attendance! The Isle of
Capri in Bettendorf, Iowa was the site for this year’s gathering, and given the overwhelming
response from speakers and attendees alike, the Isle proved to be the perfect location for
the Sub-council.
Thanks to the Armed Forces Financial Network (AFFN) this year’s conference (as
every year) began with an ice-breaker. But in addition to AFFN’s reception, R.I.A’s Board
of Directors and planning committee welcomed attendees to the Quad City with a dinner
and show at the famed Circa 21. The evening provided an opportunity for sub-council
members and their spouses and guests to converse (in an informal setting) about current
events and other matters, and the camaraderie that prevailed throughout the evening set
the stage for the balance of the week.
Among the hot topics addressed during the two-day meeting were the Army and
Air Force Exchange System (AAFES) and JP Morgan Chase co-branded Military Rewards
credit card; MWR (Morale Welfare and Recreation) sponsorships and credit cards; the
one credit union/one bank policy…and the ancillary policy prohibiting off-base financial
institutions from providing financial services on-base; the expansion of DoD’s e-commerce
efforts, as they relate to financial products and services; and financial readiness…the road
ahead and the challenges that remain.
Aside from receiving updates on some pressing DoD issues, conferees were provided
a number of informative briefings covering the gamut of financial services, starting with
an industry update from John Broda (AFFN)…and followed by Jeff Krueger’s (TerryBerry
Company) presentation on employee recognition; Mark Kilian’s session on community
continued on page 9
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Service CU Recognized by Pease Greeters
Lori Holmes, Public Relation Officer Service Credit Union

T

he Pease Greeters recently acknowledged Service CU for its continual support
of their program to welcome and honor military personnel landing at the Portsmouth International Airport at Pease. Since its inception in 2005, the Pease Greeters
have welcomed 168 flights including 29 this year no matter what time of the day. Ed
Johnson, chairman of the Pease Greeters, said the nonprofit organization, meets flights
coming in from and going out for deployment.
“Service CU has been very supportive of all of our activities,” Johnson said. “They have
been wonderful to us and we really appreciate their support.”
Johnson explained that Pease Greeters program welcomes the military in three
phases. First, the troops are welcomed by a line of greeters when they exit their flights.
Secondly, the troops are supplied with refreshments and thirdly, the greeters conduct a
parting ceremony honoring the men and women for their service.
Johnson explained that the donations made by Service CU allow his organization
to provide refreshments to the troops. Also several Service CU employees including President/CEO Gordon Simmons, have been at the terminal to greet the troops on various
occasions.
“Service CU is extremely proud of the role we can serve to help the Pease Greeters in their noble endeavor to pay tribute to our troops,” says Gordon Simmons,
President/CEO. “It is an honor for the credit union to give back to men and women who
serve our country overseas.”
The Pease Greeters are one of the few organizations worldwide which have a group
of civilians and veterans formally welcoming troops at airports. Johnson along with
the five other founders of the Pease Greeters were honored by President George W. Bush
earlier this year.

Pen Air FCU Sponsors Military
Appreciation Month Essay Contest
Jenna Harper, Marketing Representative
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P

en Air FCU recently partnered with Pensacola Bay Area Chamber of Commerce in
sponsoring Pensacola’s annual Military Appreciation Month essay contest. More than
200 essays were submitted by local students from grades two through twelve. Patriotic drawings were also submitted for judging by area kindergarten and first graders. Pen Air
FCU’s Executive Vice President/COO John Ochs attended the awards ceremony and
presented winners with U.S. Savings Bonds.
“Pen Air FCU is proud to support National Military Appreciation Month, as well
as local school children,” said Ochs. “We hope the students will continue to be educated on
the importance of patriotism and our country’s military history.”
The awards ceremony was held at Mustin Beach Officer’s Club onboard NAS Pensacola.
Colonel Dave Barraclough, USMC (Ret.) was present to recognize winners and contributing teachers. Nine students were recognized for their essays, and three were recognized
for drawings. The kindergarten and first-grade drawings were featured on the awards
ceremony program.
Rear Admiral Gary Jones, U.S. Navy, was the event guest speaker. Jones has more
than 30 year’s military experience. He graduated from the U.S. Naval Academy in 1975
and was designated a Naval aviator in 1976.
May 2008 marked the 10th annual National Military Appreciation Month—a month
designated by Congress to honor, remember and appreciate military personnel. The month
celebrates soldiers who have served in the past, those who currently serve our country
and those that have given their lives for our freedom.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Tower CU
Volunteers and
Race for a Cause
Natasha Henry, Tower FCU

T

Left to right: Robin Larsen, Sr. V.P. Operations - SAC FCU Command Chief Master Sergeant
Kenneth Funderburg Gail DeBoer, President of SAC FCU Margarethe Duncan, Offutt Branch
Manager–SAC FCU Jeri Noland, Building 500 Branch Manager–SAC FCU. Photo provided
by SAC FCU

SAC FCU Donates Funds to 55th Wing
Enlisted Program at Offutt Air Force
Jackie Boryca, V.P. Marketing

S

AC FCU donated $1,500 to the 55th Wing enlisted Program at Offutt Air Force.
Armed Forces Financial Network (AFFN) matched this donation providing a combined contribution of $3,000. On Tuesday, May 6, 2008 at the Offutt Branch a check
for $3,000.00 was presented by SAC FCU’s President, Gail DeBoer, to Command Chief
Master Sergeant Kenneth Funderburg. The CU chose the 55th Wing Enlisted Program at
Offutt Air Force as their charitable military partner for 2008. This program helps enlisted
Offutt military members and families that have a great need for assistance.
Ms. DeBoer wanted to express the Credit Union’s appreciation for the support of
AFFN in helping provide these matching funds to help comfort these families during their
special time of need.

ower CU was a sponsor in the Credit
Union Cherry Blossom Ten Mile Run
in Washington, D.C. on April 6. Twentythree employees participated in the event,
volunteering to run or to help man water
stops, to serve as a sentry along the race
course or to assist with race security and
post-race teardown.
Proceeds from the race and donations
raised by credit unions and corporate supporters totaled more than $1 million and
will benefit the Children’s Miracle Network. Approximately $400,000 of that
money will go to Washington, D.C.’s own
Children’s National Medical Center.
More than 600 credit union members served as volunteers and over 4,800
race entrants were credit union members.
The race was televised on the Comcast
Sports Network Mid-Atlantic channel on
April 12.

GOT NEWS?
Get your share of the
spotlight! E-mail
your news to Debbie
Morello at dmorello@
cuna.com.

Conference News

DCUC Announces Guest Speaker
DCUC is pleased to announce that the DCUC Update being held on Monday afternoon, August 18 during this year’s annual conference will feature a very exciting speaker,
Peter Bielagus.
Peter is a licensed financial advisor and the author of Getting Loaded: A Complete
Personal Finance Guide For Students And Young Professionals. He gives over 60 presentations a year to students and service members around the world. Peter also gives presentations on how credit unions can attract and retain Young Americans as members.
Peter will show you to make financial education fun by revealing which financial
topics Gen Y finds most exciting. He’ll share with you the unfiltered, comments
and even complaints the students and service members have about personal finance
and the products that are available out there. Peter is known as “The Go To Guy
For Young People and Their Money” for one reason: he can help your credit union
get and keep more young members! You won’t want to miss this informative and
insightful session!

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.
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DEFENSE CREDIT PEOPLE IN THE NEWS…
The Colorado Springs Business Journal named Donna Williams of Security Service FCU
the winner of its 2008 Rising Star Award. Presented to professionals under the age of
40, Williams was recognized for her outstanding professional accomplishments and
community involvement. Williams is a six-year veteran of Security Service and currently serves as manager of its Briargate service center in Colorado Springs.…Eglin FCU’s
Branch Manager, Ruth Fennell, was recently recognized by the 96th Mission Support
Group at Eglin Air Force Base, Florida, with an Above and Beyond Award. At the
Commander’s Call on April 28, Col. Janice Vincent recognized Mrs. Fennell for the
help she provided a squadron with their Club Account and fundraising efforts. Phipps
McGee, EFCU President, says “I’m proud that Ruth received this special award and
her actions exemplify our mission of being the place “Where Members Matter Most.”…
Security Service FCU is pleased to announce Claire Ireland has joined its Risk Management team as the credit union’s compliance officer. In her new position, Ireland will be
responsible for evaluating regulatory changes and implementing proper compliance
procedures within the credit union’s business units. Prior to joining Security Service,
Ireland was employed with Kercheville & Company as an operations manager. She also
previously worked for Ameriprise Financial where she held a variety of operational positions.…Langley FCU is pleased to announce the election of Richard A. Beige, George
R. Hayes, and William E. Griffith on the Board of Directors. Each will serve a three year
term. Richard A. Biege has served the LFCU Board since 2002. Mr. Biege is a Managing
Broker for Rose & Womble Realty Company. George R. Hayes is a Professional Engineer
retired from the Virginia Marine Science Institute and has been an LFCU Board Member
since 1975. William E. Griffith, Jr. has served on LFCU’s Supervisory Committee for 14
years. Mr. Griffith is a Financial Management Specialist at NASA. The following Officers
were elected by the Board to serve a one year term: Richard A. Biege, Chairman; Peter
A. Morley, CMSgt. USAF-Ret.; Vice Chairman; George R. Hayes, Secretary; William E.
Griffith, Jr., Assistant Secretary; Jean M. Yokum, Treasurer. Other LFCU Directors include:
Buena E. Crawford, James L. Frost, Lt. Col. USAF-Ret.; CMSgt. James A. MacKinley,
USAF; Joyce M. Wright;

Belvoir Federal Announces Scholarship Winners
Bonnie Andresakes, Belvoir FCU

B

elvoir FCU has announced the winners of its 2008 scholarship competition. This
year’s scholarship essay had many High School senior’s and college students answering
a question about their goals for the future and how money plays an important part. This
year’s winners in the High School category were each awarded a $1,000.00 scholarship. The
winners included Benjamin White from C. D. Hylton High School, who will be attending
Virginia Tech in the fall; Alison Firich from Gar-Field Senior High School who will also
be attending Virginia Tech; and Molly Andresakes from Woodbridge Senior High School
will be attending James Madison University. Lisa Nguyen, a double major in Biology and
Psychology, a freshman at the University of Virginia, received the continuing student
scholarship. She graduated from Fairfax High School in 2007.

CHICAGO!
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Online Registration available
now at www.dcuc.org.

DEFENSE CREDIT UNIONS
IN THE NEWS…
AltaOne FCU gave a check for $400.00
to Sharon Burgess of Boron High School
as part of the BHS book scholarship. The
scholarship was started in 1989 by a former
BHS teacher, Tony Changelo, in an effort
to help defray the rising costs of books for
those pursuing a higher education. All of
the funds received by the High School, donated by local businesses and organizations,
are divided between all of the graduating
class who go on to get a higher education. The amount given depends on the
amount of donations, whether a student is
full or part time, and the number of graduates furthering their education. Alta One is
proud to be a part of a program that rewards young adults to help further their
education…Tower FCU held its second
annual Wealth of Wellness fair in April. A
number of free health screenings included
body fat percentage measuring, cholesterol
and a heart rate recovery and a bone density test. A nurse practitioner was onsite to
give confidential consultations, providing
employees with the information necessary
so they can adopt a healthier lifestyle. In
addition to the health screenings, employees took advantage of complimentary mini
spa hand therapy treatments.To kick off
the physical activity component of this
year’s pro-gram, cardio kick-boxing classes
have been scheduled during after-work
hours at our headquarters through midJune…Aberdeen Proving Ground FCU is
excited to announce the local prize winner
of its “Got Green? National Credit Union
Youth Week” contest. The winner, Gabrielle Brock, of Aberdeen, was presented
with four free admission tickets to the National Aquarium in Baltimore. Ms. Brock,
a four-year-old member of APGFCU, was
randomly selected in its contest drawing on
April 30, 2008. Got Green? was a national
credit union campaign to show youth how
small change can lead to both saving for
the future and saving the environment. The
Youth Week contest ran April 20–27, 2008,
and was open to all APGFCU members 18
and younger…RIA FCU has awarded over
$25,000 in scholarship money to graduating
high school seniors since inception of the
program. Sean Saito and Rachel Budelier
were selected out of more than 45 applicants
for scholarships this year. Each of them
was awarded $1,000 to assist in continuing
their education.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Travis CU
Names Board
of Directors
Shérry Cordonnier, Director
of Corporate Relations

T

Tower’s volunteer staff pictured in front of “Christmas in April” project located in
Mount Rainier, Md. in April. Photo provided by Tower FCU

Tower Offers Helping Hands
for Christmas in April
Natasha Henry, Tower FCU

S

everal Tower FCU employees volunteered to help Christmas in April—a non-denominational volunteer organization that repairs the homes of low-income and/or physically
disabled senior citizens. The event took place on April 26 in Mount Rainier, Md. Volunteers
received “Christmas in April” T-shirts, lunch and refreshments and worked on the daylong project installing and patching drywalls, painting the home’s interior walls and
ceilings, repairing windows and cabinets and landscaping.
In recognition of the 2007 George
E. Myers Scholarship awarded to
Dortha Johnson, Vice President,
Marsha Borland, President of
Nor thern Piedmont, presented
the award on behalf of the Defense Credit Union Council, Inc.
at the 54th Annual Meeting of the
Membership on April 30, 2008.
The scholarship will allow Mrs.
Johnson to finish her final year
at Southeast CUNA Management
School at the University of Georgia in June. The generosity and
support of Defense Credit Union
Council, Inc. is sincerely appreciated by the Board of Directors,
Staff and Members of Northern
Piedmont FCU. Photo provided by
Northern Piedmont FCU
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ravis CU (TCU) announced its
2008-09 volunteer board of directors
and Supervisory Committee at its 57th
annual meeting, Thursday, May 1.
Board Director Mary Coburn, chair
of Travis CU’s Nominating Committee,
reported on behalf of the committee and
announced the election results. TCU’s
2008-09 board of directors includes: Curt
Newland, chair; Pat Moreno, vice chair;
James E. Porter, secretary; Charles L.
Dawes, treasurer; Deborah Aspling, director; Mary Coburn, director; Denton Conner, director; Thomas J. Kulinski, director;
and Stuart S. McIntosh, director.
Four board seats were open and incumbents Dawes, Kulinski and Connor
expressed interest to the Nominating Committee in being re-elected to these posts.
No others expressed interest by letter or
petition.
Supervisory Committee Chairman Arturo Reyes recommended Mark
Dupree for election to a three-year term
and Johanna Benker for the remaining oneyear term of Connor who accepted a seat
on the board of directors. All candidates
who were recommended for the board
of directors and Supervisory Committee
were unopposed and duly elected by acclimation.
Board Director Billy Perkins retired
after 34 years of dedicated service to the
credit union. Aspling, CEO of Kaiser
Hospitals in Roseville and Sacramento,
who also serves as a reservist commander
at Travis Air Force Base, has been selected
by the board to fill Perkins’ seat.
Patsy Van Ouwerkerk, president
and CEO of Travis CU, thanked the new
board members for their volunteer
service to the credit union and stated,
“This dedicated group of individuals has
consistently made decisions based on what
is best for credit union members and for
our cooperative community. I appreciate
their commitment of service to Travis
CU and I’m proud to have the opportunity
to work with them again over the coming year.”
5

Langley FCU
Awards $20,000
in Scholarships
Sue Thrash, Director of
Research & Communications

L
Left to right: Natalia Guisao, Carmen Torres, Condon family representative Mary Herbowy,
board member and scholarship committee chairman John Delcore, Sarah Elizabeth Dargon,
Kerry Lynch, and Alison Reichard. Photo provided by Hanscom FCU

Hanscom FCU Recognizes,
Rewards Young Members
Patricia Warden-Conty, Hanscom FCU

H

anscom FCU issued $9,000 in scholarships at its annual meeting this month.
The Condon Scholarships are awarded annually in honor of former board member
John Condon, who provided Hanscom FCU with invaluable insight and leadership for
26 years. Recipients are chosen based on academic record, extracurricular activities and
an essay.
Five of the $1,500 awards went to members who will enter college in the fall. Those
winners are Elizabeth Albany, Maple Glen, Penn.; Sarah Elizabeth Dargon, Norwell, Mass.;
Kerry Lynch, Reading, Mass.; Alison Reichard, Derry, N.H.; and Carmen Torres, South
Boston, Mass.
Additionally, Hanscom FCU issues a $1,500 to an outstanding student from Lowell
High’s Junior ROTC program each year. This year’s recipient, cadet Natalia Guisao, plans
to attend Rivier College to study pre-law/criminal justice.
“Our Condon and JROTC scholarship winners offer an annual glimpse—both through
Hanscom FCU membership and the U.S. military with which we so proudly associate—at
the future,” said Chairman of the Board Paul Marotta. “As with every year, it is easy to look
at this group of recipients and feel very good about that future, as well as any small role we
at Hanscom can play in its success.”
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angley FCU presented four deserving young members with the Galaxy
Graduate $5,000 College Scholarship
award for academic achievement. The four
winners are Alex Chen, Sydney Giblin,
Benno Lee, and Angela Zhang.
Alex Chen attends York High School.
For the past 3 years, he has appeared on
the WAVY-TV Academic Quiz Show
“Battle of the Brains.” He is an accomplished classical pianist and has been
accepted to Stanford University where
he hopes to major in mathematics and
physics.
Sydney Giblin attends Jamestown
High School and is ranked number 1 in
her class of 356. She is an All District
and All State Swimmer and is the President and Founder of 4-H Pet Pals, a
therapy dog program. She will attend
MIT where she would like to study
aerospace or mechanical engineering.
Benno Lee attends York High School
and New Horizons Governor’s School.
Last summer, he participated in the Langley Aerospace Research Summer Scholar
Program. He plans to study electrical engineering and computer science and plans to
pursue Master and Ph.D. degrees relating
to robotics and computing research.
Angela Zhang attends York High
School and works as a Counselor at New
Horizons Science and Computer Summer
Camp. Since hearing of the destructive
tsunami that devastated the Indian Ocean
on December 26, 2004, Angela knew
that studying tsunamis would be her life’s
work. She envisions herself working in the
UN Intergovernmental Oceanographic
Commission studying tsunamis in order
to minimize their disastrous effects.
The Galaxy Graduate Award is one
of the benefits afforded to members of
LFCU’s Constellation Club. The club is
designed for children through the age of
18 and provides a tool for parents to teach
their children the importance of financial
responsibility.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

BOARD ROOM continued from page 1
to manage a checking account or how to
responsibly use a credit card. With the CU
4 Reality program, we have all been empowered to help our local schools educate
our youth.
My trip to Manchester was to see first
hand, along with the very folks at our credit union that are going to coordinate the
CU 4 Reality classes as well as the Financial
Fairs, how the events are coordinated and
how the students react to the experience.
As I stated before, the trip was a complete
success and re-enforced our decision to use
the CU 4 Reality program.
Watching the first group of 7th and
8th graders learn all of the various expenses
they would be incurring when they moved
out into the “real world” was interesting
and fun. They simply had no idea what it
costs to have an apartment, a car and the
insurance that goes along with both. They
even learned that their pay wasn’t exactly
what they thought it would be after Uncle
Sam took his cut. The high school kids in
the second group were equally as surprised
and more concerned as they were closer to
being confronted with the very real costs
of moving out on their own.

I had the opportunity to act as one of
the credit counselors and even had one of
the kids tell me she was never moving out
after seeing what it would cost. I do not
know that the experience these young men
and women gained during the Financial
Fair could even be measured. In fact I
would say it was simply priceless as they
went from one station to the next only to
see their monthly income reduced by yet
another unforeseen expense.
I doubt any school has ever assembled such an event. Unfortunately, many
schools simply do not have the funding or
maybe even the time to conduct this type
of Financial Fair considering the current
educational mandates schools must adhere
to. All the more reason credit unions need
to step up and look out for the future of our
children and credit unions. Well educated
kids become well educated members that
are financially responsible and that can
only mean positive things for all of us.
Another bonus is well educated members
will not need the services of payday lenders. This is truly a win-win-win scenario
for everyone.
If every DCUC credit union were to
take advantage of the CU 4 Reality pro-

gram, we could start an incredible movement that hopefully other credit unions
would join to educate our youth. We have
a golden opportunity to be the start of
something great. How incredibly satisfying
it would be to be able to look back 10 or
20 years from now and to be able to say
we were able to create a movement toward
financial literacy and that as a result all
high school graduates are better educated
and know how to responsibly manage
their finances.
One more highlight of my trip was
the museum itself. If I lived closer to the
museum, I would take every employee of
our credit union for a visit. The museum
was exceptionally put together and tells a
great story about credit unions. You can
not help but feel proud to be a part of
our movement after seeing how helpful
credit unions were at their inception and
how helpful credit unions were during the
depression. This history makes you question how helpful we can be now during the
difficult economic times we are currently
experiencing.
CU 4 Reality and America’s Credit
Union Museum, in my humble opinion,
is a must for everyone!

Pen Air FCU Sponsors Military Appreciation Month Golf Tournament
Jenna Harper, Marketing Representative

P

en Air FCU sponsored several Military Appreciation Month events this past May, including Pensacola Bay Area Chamber of Commerce’s
Military Appreciation Golf Tournament on May 22,
at A.C. Read Golf Club onboard NAS Pensacola.
Pen Air FCU CEO/President John Davis, along
with several credit union supervisory committee
members, played in the tournament. “Pen Air FCU
is proud to sponsor this event,” said Davis. “Military
Appreciation Month is important because it allows
businesses to recognize and appreciate those serving
our country.”
The Red, White and Blue Scramble was open
to the first 32 paid, two-person teams. Each two person, civilian team was then paired with two military
players to make four-person groups. The tournament
was designed this way so civilians could meet local
men and women in uniform.
Pen Air FCU’s sponsorship covered free lunch
for all players, as well as participation for all military
players. Gulf Power and the local Morale, Welfare and
Recreation (MWR) group also sponsored the event.

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Pen Air FCU President/CEO John Davis, Pensacola Bay Area Chamber Representative Debbie Panyko, Pen Air FCU Supervisory Committee Member Van Goodloe and
NAS Pensacola Captain Peter Frano in front of sponsorship banner at Military
Appreciation Golf Tournament. Photo provided by Pen Air FCU
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Randolph-Brooks FCU Celebrates Potranco Grand Opening
Bonnie Berlanga, Randolph- Brooks FCU

O

Randolph-Brooks & Community Representatives, left to right: Front
row: Kathy Rutledge, Vice President; Cynthia Beltran, Potranco
Branch Manager; Dr. Harry M. Edwards, Board Member; Ruth “Cuca”
Grisham, 20+ Year Member; Randy M. Smith, President and CEO.
Back row: Yong Milam, Assistant Branch Manager; Cris Sierra, Teller
Manager; John Kelly, Senior Vice President; Chris O’Connor, Senior
Vice President. Photo provided by Randolph-Brooks FCU

n Saturday, May 17, 2008, Randolph-Brooks FCU celebrated
the grand opening of its Potranco Branch located at 10581
Potranco Road with a Ribbon Cutting Ceremony and Community
Day Celebration.
“This full service branch was constructed to keep up with
the growth taking place in West San Antonio, and it exemplifies
our strong commitment to member convenience and meeting the
financial needs of this community,” said Dr. Harry M. Edwards,
Secretary of the Randolph-Brooks Board of Directors.
The new branch offers a full-service branch with six drivethru lanes, and two drive-up ATMs. For enhanced member convenience, this branch also combines state-of-the-art technology
including video conferencing, information at a touch and self-service
safe deposit boxes.
Following the Ribbon Cutting Ceremony, attendees enjoyed
refreshments and entertainment. Attendees were offered the opportunity to spin the RBFCU Prize Wheel to win a variety of prizes
including a chance to step inside a $500 Cash Vault. This celebration
was a way to welcome new members and thank current members
for their membership and loyalty.

Service CU Becomes Largest
Contributor to Air Force Memorial
Lori Holmes, Service CU

S

ervice CU upped its support to New
Hampshire chapters of the Air Force
Sergeants Association (AFSA) and the Air
Force Association (AFA) with a $10,000
donation, making the CU the largest contributor to United States Air Force memorial with a total contribution of $30,000.
“It is extremely important to recognize all of the brave New Hampshire men
and women who have fought for our freedoms with dignity and courage, and who
have sacrificed for us. Service CU and its
members have had a long history of supporting those who serve in the military
and this contribution continues that tradition,” says Governor John Lynch.
Last year, Service CU presented
the New Hampshire chapters of the Air
Force Sergeants Association (AFSA) and
the Air Force Association (AFA) with a
check of $15,000 for the NH Air Force
Memorial Fund, bringing their total
donation to $20,000 in November. The
credit union launched the campaign in
February of 2007 with $5,000.
The AFSA and AFA are building a
8

memorial to honor all New
Hampshire men and women
who have served in the United
States Air Force at the New
Hampshire Veterans Cemetery
in Boscawen, NH. A ground
breaking ceremony is planned
for Sunday, November 11 at
the cemetery after the 11:00
a.m. Veterans Day ceremonies.
Major General (retired)
Joseph Simeone thanked Service CU for its recent donation. “This final $10,000 enPresident/CEO of Service CU Gordon Simmons, right,
ables us to do the final phase presents Major General (retired) Joseph Simeone, Chairof the Air Force Memorial,” man of the New Hampshire Air Force Memorial Commitsays Simeone, Chairman of tee, with a check for $10,000 during a ceremony held
the New Hampshire Air Force at Service CU in May. Photo provided by Service CU
Memorial Committee. “This
ensures us that we can execute contracts
union opened in 1957 just ten years afand meet deadlines.”
ter the Air Force became an independent
military branch,” says Gordon Simmons,
“The credit union’s continual support for the memorial is our way of showPresident/CEO. “It seems especially fiting gratitude for all that our Airmen and
ting with our strong connection to the
women have done to defend our great namilitary that we are the largest contributor
tion,” says Gordon Simmons, President/
to the memorial.”
CEO of Service CU. “Our roots came
More than 600 retired and active
from Pease Air Force Base when the credit
military have donated to memorial.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

CEO UPDATE continued from page 1
business lending; Phil Donovan’s (FTN Financial) discussion pertaining to portfolio
management; Sally King’s (NXG Strategies) talk on identity theft…compliance and breach
mitigation; Gerald Witcher and Patrick Touhey’s (Allied Solutions) update on insurance,
lending, and marketing products; and Mitch Chaney’s (IA Systems) presentation on open
solutions technology.
As is always the case, the DCUC Midwest Sub-council meeting concluded their
final morning session with their business meeting and an announcement by their Chair,
Robert Hopper (Chairman, Fort Sill Federal Credit Union) of a $500 donation to DCUC
in support of this year’s Silent Auction partner, “Returning Heroes Home.” (Thank you,
Midwest Sub-Council…your kindness and generosity is greatly appreciated!)
Success with a capital “S”…no question about it! The general sessions…the visit to
Rock Island Arsenal…Circa 21…the planned activities for spouses and guests, all events were
well-coordinated by R.I.A. Federal Credit Union’s management and staff, and in particular
their Board of Directors, led by their chairman, Ted Olson, and Dick Hochstetler.

Navy FCU Opens Doors to
Air Force and Army Personnel
Jennifer Sadler, Public Relations Manager

N

avy FCU announced today the expansion of its field of membership to include all
branches of the armed forces. The benefits of Navy Federal membership will now be
available to all Navy, Marine Corps, Army, Air Force active duty, reserve, and guard personnel
and all Department of Defense (DOD) civilians who serve this great Nation.
“There are two reasons why we are doing this,” said Cutler Dawson, President/CEO,
Navy FCU. “First, we have a long and proud history of serving the men and women of the
Department of the Navy and their families. In today’s military environment, however, all
branches of the armed forces share resources, conduct joint operations, serve on the same
bases, and use the same exchanges, commissaries, and medical facilities. So we believe the
time is right to extend that legacy of service to all of the men and women of the Department of Defense and their families.”
“Secondly,” continues Dawson, “we believe all members will benefit. As our active
duty Navy and Marine Corps members relocate to new duty stations, they will discover
that we are expanding our branch network into areas where, until now, we haven’t had a
physical presence. And, as new Army and Air Force members relocate, they will also find
that we plan to open branch offices near many of their installations. Adding new members is
good news for our credit union because membership growth allows us to offer an even broader
array of products and services at highly competitive rates. Most importantly, we will continue to provide the world-class service our members deserve and have come to expect.”
Dawson said the credit union’s name will remain the same as will its commitment of
remaining true to the credit union roots and tradition of service. “We are always mindful
that the trust our members place in Navy FCU is our most valuable asset,” added Dawson.
During 2007, Navy Federal increased its worldwide network of branches by 25% and
hired 2,600 new employees to continue to provide service excellence. As a financial leader,
the credit union found it essential to enhance its world class member service by opening more branch offices to provide greater convenience to its growing membership. Plans
are underway to more than double the number of full service branches by 2012.
Navy Federal, a 2008 Fortune 100 Best Companies to work for, has over 7,300 employees, allowing the credit union to enhance products, services, and programs for members.
“Our employees are the reason why we are so successful,” said Dawson. “We are privileged
to provide exceptional service to our members and proud to serve the men and women of
the United States Military.”

For the latest credit union news, visit www.dcuc.org
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

DoD YOU SHOULD KNOW…
…as of this writing we are still awaiting word from the DoD Comptroller
regarding the violation of the one credit
union/one bank policy, as it pertains
to the AAFES/Chase Military Rewards
card. Last month we reported that AAFES launched this newly designed cobranded MasterCard credit card without
regard to DFAS’ legal opinion advising
AAFES that an exception to the one credit
union/one bank policy was required. As
such, in April, and in coordination with
DCUC, DFAS elevated this issue to DoD’s
Office of General Counsel (OGC) for a
final ruling, and although OGC has opined,
the DoD Comptroller, the Honorable Tina
Jonas, still has this matter under review.
In our letter to Ms. Jonas last month, we
outlined the AAFES violation and asked
her to deny any request for an exception
to policy.
…that the Department has yet to submit
their Report to Congress, advising of the
success and challenges of the Talent amendment and whether additional legislation
is required to protect our troops against
predatory lending. The report was due on
April 1, 2008. In our February letter to
DoD, we strongly encouraged the Department to maintain the status quo and suggested that any further action should focus
on promoting financial education.

The United States Army
to Celebrate 233 Years
Since its birth on June 14,
1775, the United States
Army has played a vital
role in the growth and development of our nation.
On that date the Second
Continental Congress authorized the
enlistment of ten companies of riflemen
in Maryland, Pennsylvania and Virginia.
The next day, George Washington was
appointed commander in chief.
Soldiers have fought 11 wars, from
the American Revolution through the Cold
War, the Gulf War, to the current War on
Terrorism.
The United States Army has been a
cornerstone of America’s freedom, military
power and service to other nations and
the Defense Council is pleased to wish
the Army a Happy Birthday!
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Northwest FCU Moves Beyond Referral
Model for Student Lending
Signs with NEW Credit Union Student Choice CUSO
Scott Patterson, VP, spatterson@studentchoice.org

C

redit Union Student Choice today
announced the signing of a major
credit union to the new CUSO’s private
student loan capability network. Northwest FCU, $1.5B in assets, Herndon, VA
becomes the sixth credit union greater
than $1 Billion in assets to announce a
partnership with the revolutionary new
CUSO that launched earlier this month.
Northwest is not new to offering
private student loans to members. However, after offering student loans strictly on
a referral basis for several years, Northwest
FCU is opting for an entirely new model
to better serve their members and deliver
new relationships and new economic
value to the cooperative—just as many
in their field of membership are searching
for trusted college financing options.
“By passing students and parents
off to a third party, we were losing control

of the relationship and could not ensure
high quality member service or deliver
the full member value we know is possible,” said Colleen Daly, Vice President of
Lending at Northwest FCU. “The Credit
Union Student Choice model allows us
to set our own credit criteria, customize
the product and pricing, and retain the
full value streams that come from an active lending relationship with our member. All without increasing our staffing
or taking on any undue risk.”
“Up until now credit unions didn’t
have a viable way to provide their own
private student loan solution to members given the difficulties of working
with hundreds of schools nationwide,
necessary risk mitigation techniques, and
other complexities that make a successful
student lending programs unique in consumer lending,” explained Daly. “We’re

now able to offer our members superior
value to what they see in the market today and the credit union captures the full
value from a long-term loan relationship
with Gen-Y members and their parents.”
Credit Union Student Choice, a
new CUSO founded by a group of the
nation’s leading credit unions, helps members secure funds to meet the rising cost
of higher education. The loan program
features zero origination fees, significantly
lower interest rates and flexible repayment
options. The unique product is structured
as a line of credit, which allows students
to make multiple draws over the course of
their entire college career after completing just one simple application.
The Credit Union Student Choice
program leverages best of breed partners
to handle call center operations, automated credit decisioning, loan servicing
and insurance, and fully co-branded websites for each participating credit union.
Service partners include the Callahan
Credit Union Financial Services Limited
Partnership CUSO, Callahan & Associates, PSCU Financial Services, Digital
Dialogue, L9.com, Credit Union Direct
Lending (CUDL), CU*Answers, as well
as experienced student loan servicers.

Travis CU Partners With Community for Diversity Fair
Shérry Cordonnier, Director of Corporate Relations

O

n May 3, 2008 the Vacaville Annual Cultural Diversity
Fair celebrated its 11th year at the Ulatis Community
Center. The Fair, which was partially sponsored by Travis CU
was held from 10 a.m.– 3 p.m. and featured the theme: “faces
of diversity.”
“The Vacaville Cultural Diversity Fair is composed of youth
and adults working to foster respect and appreciation for diversity
in the community and to celebrate its multi-ethnic heritage,”
stated Patsy Van Ouwerkerk president and CEO of Travis CU.
“We believe the strength of our community lies in our cultural
diversity and that our history defines who we are and helps shape
our future. At Travis CU, we support programs that promote
cultural and historical preservation.”
The all-day event drew thousands and offered a dazzling
array of musical and dramatic performances, educational
exhibits, mouth-watering ethnic foods and craft booths.
Following the opening ceremonies, participants browsed
among the vendors, enjoyed the flavors and aromas of the world,
learned about other cultures, and enjoyed entertainment from
around the globe including Irish dancers, Japanese drummers,
Hawaiian and Tahitian dancers, Serbian folk dancers, Chinese
lion dancers and Ballet Folklorico.
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John Sanchez, TCU Member Service Manager and Viviana Loera, TCU
Community Outreach Officer talk with members of the community regarding benefits of membership at Cultural Diversity Day 08. Photo provided
by Travis CU

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Aberdeen Proving
Ground FCU Wins
MDDCCUA
Trailblazer Award
Janice Carey, Aberdeen Proving
Ground FCU

O
Pen Air FCU CEO/President John Davis (center) joined by keynote speaker Holly Petraeus
and Northwest Florida Better Business Bureau CEO/President Norman Wright at “Moneywise in the Military” workshop. Photo provided by Pen Air FCU

Pen Air FCU Assists with Moneywise
Military Outreach Initiative
Jenna Harper, Marketing Representative

K

elvin Boston, host of Public Broadcasting Service’s (PBS) longest running series
Moneywise with Kelvin Boston, came to the Gulf Coast’s U.S. Navy Installations
May 28 to teach financial readiness tools to area military personnel.
Pen Air FCU CEO/President John Davis assisted with the event and addressed financial literacy questions. “Pen Air FCU is here to support the Department of Defense and
Fleet and Family Service’s Moneywise in the Military program,” said Pen Air FCU CEO/
President John Davis. “Financial literacy is critical, especially for the men and women who
serve our country.”
Moneywise in the Military is an outreach initiative designed to bring Boston’s financial
empowerment message to military families. The Department of Defense has pinpointed
financial preparedness as a requirement for national defense.
“Financial fitness is critical to being mission-ready,” said David DuBois, Deputy Manager,
Fleet and Family Support Programs for Commander, Navy Installations Command. Boston
was joined by Director of the Better Business Bureau Military Line Holly Petraeus. Petraeus
presented tools for making wise consumer choices. Young America’s Financial Coach Peter
Bielagus also presented, giving real-life examples of the importance of learning to manage
money at an early age.
The two-day seminar concluded with Q&A sessions, where Pen Air FCU responded to
attendee concerns. Building credit, paying debt and establishing savings were key elements
the credit union addressed.
Moneywise in the Military events are made possible through a collaborative effort by
the Department of Defense Financial Readiness Campaign, its partners, and the Fleet and
Family Support Program. The events are produced by Boston Media, a Washington-based
television production and communications company.

www.dcuc.org
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

n Wednesday, May 28, 2008, Aberdeen Proving Ground FCU [APGFCU] was awarded with a distinguished
Trailblazer Award for Excellence in Marketing and Communications for Best
Annual Report by the Maryland and District of Columbia Credit Union Association [MDDCCUA].
Annual Reports, one of thirteen
award categories, were judged on their
graphic appearance, logical sequence of
presentation of information, clarity of
financial data and clarity of committee
reports. The theme of APGFCU’s Annual Report, “Growing,” symbolized
APGFCU’s significant growth over the
past 70 years in the areas of product
and services, member value, and community involvement and outreach.
The MDDCCUA has sponsored
the Trailblazer Awards for 22 years to
recognize credit unions that have developed successful credit union marketing
and communication programs. All credit
unions affiliated with the Maryland &
District of Columbia Credit Union Association were eligible to enter the awards
competition.
The MDDCCUA is a volunteer
organization created in 1986 to promote, develop and support the credit
union movement through advocacy and
education. It is comprised of four chapters
in Baltimore, Suburban MD, Western
MD, and District of Columbia, each
chapter representing the diversity within
the MDDCCUA.
For over 70 years, APGFCU has
been delivering financial education to
its communities and empowering its
member families to become financially
secure and confident. The credit union
currently employs over 250 people and
has grown to eight full-service branches
in Harford and Cecil counties with a
ninth branch in Forest Hill scheduled
to open in the Fall of 2008.
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Salmon Falls Community CU
Joins the Service CU Family
Lori Holmes, Public Relations Officer

S

almon Falls Community CU membership overwhelmingly voted in
favor of merging into Service CU at a
May special meeting.
The merger also met final regulatory
approval from the New Hampshire Banking Department and National Credit
Union Administration (NCUA).
Salmon Falls Community CU of
Somersworth announced its intent to
pursue a merger with Service CU earlier
this year after the Salmon Falls Board of
Directors evaluated several merger partners and collectively endorsed Service
CU as the most fitting credit union to
serve existing Salmon Falls Community
CU members.
Former Salmon Falls Community
CU President/CEO Dan Clarke said
that this announcement comes after “an
extensive process and due diligence by
the Salmon Falls Board of Directors with
the main goal being to provide members
with increased services and even more
competitive rates.”
The Salmon Falls Community CU
Board of Directors expressed confidence
that Service CU’s 51 years of exceptional member-oriented service, up-to-date
technology, competitive rates and lower
fees will result in Salmon Falls Community CU members enjoying the many
benefits that Service CU offers. Salmon
Falls Community CU merged into Service CU June 1 and is now known as the
Somersworth Branch of Service CU.
Salmon Falls Community CU started as the Somersworth GE Employees
Credit Union originally founded to help
members of Somersworth’s General Electric Meter Plant. From 1955 to 1994, the
credit union was housed at the GE facility
at 130 Main Street. In May 1993 a decision was made to research an alternate
location for the building as the needs of
the members increased. The credit union
moved to a new building on Elm Street
and “employee” was dropped from its
name and it was now called “Somersworth
General Electric Credit Union.”
In 2002, Somersworth GE Credit
Union purchased land off High Street
12

with the intention of developing a new
main office complete with all the services
that members want. In 2003, Somersworth CU changed its name to better
reflect the diverse membership becoming
Salmon Falls Community CU.
“We would like to thank our members for their loyalty and allowing us to
serve them,” says Clarke, who is now
Service CU Vice President of Branch Administration. “Keep in mind, you will
continue to enjoy the same memberfocused service by the staff that serves
you today.”
Like Salmon Falls Community CU,
Service CU features a rich history of serving members in the local communities
where they live and work. Service CU
opened its doors in 1957 to provide affordable credit to military members at
Pease Air Force Base in New Hampshire.
Today, it has expanded into 7-day banking in Wal-Mart locations, remote servicing through free online and mobile
phone banking, and other access and convenience services within communities in
New Hampshire and around the world.
Service CU still remains focused on exceeding member expectations.
“The Chamber is pleased to welcome
Service CU to the Somersworth area.
We’re confident that Service CU will be
a good fit for the businesses and citizens
who have been loyal members of Salmon
Falls Community CU. The Chamber
looks forward to a working partnership
with Service Union in supporting our
local businesses and economic development in this region of the state,” says Jennifer Soldati, President of Greater Somersworth Chamber of Commerce.
Salmon Falls Community CU members will enjoy expanded services and
enhanced products such as Early Payday
Checking where members can get access
to their money up to two days earlier than
their regular scheduled pay day, instantly
issued Debit Cards, instant decisions on

loans and fully-automated online mortgage decisions, free I.D. theft protection,
24/7 member services where members
can speak to a Service CU representative
anytime and much more.
“Our track record for 51 years embodies Service CU’s commitment to
offer all of our members exceptional
products and enhanced services for their
individual financial needs,” says Gordon
Simmons, President/CEO of Service CU.
“Our organization is dedicated solely to
satisfying our members’ financial requirements and we look forward to welcoming our new members from Salmon Falls
Community CU.”
Service CU strives to be a leader in
corporate citizenship, supporting nonprofit and educational programs in the
communities which are served by the
credit union and will continue this longstanding tradition in Somersworth and its
surrounding communities. Service CU
is already investing significantly in the
area by becoming the sole business supporter for the Somersworth Youth Safe
Haven/Police MiniStation Summer Program and will participate in their afterschool program beginning in the fall of
2008. Service Credit Union will take part
in teaching the children financial literacy
and introduce them to the Smart Savers
Programs designed for children and teens
just getting started in banking. In addition, the New Hampshire National Guard
is heavily involved in the afterschool
program with its anti-drug task force
and helping to tutor the students.
“We support charitable, non-profit
and educational programs dedicated to
improving the well-being of our members and the communities in which we do
business,” says Simmons. “Somersworth
Youth Safe Haven/Police MiniStation
Summer Program fits into our vision of
helping others.”
Service CU has also committed
to being a major sponsor in the Somersworth International Children’s Festival June 21 in the city’s downtown and
supporting the Kids Koncerts August 13
held at Somersworth High School in the
summer.

Book your room by July 11, 2008 to get the
special DCUC 2008 Conference hotel rates!
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Free ID Theft Protection
Advice, On-Site
Document Shredding,
E-Waste Recycling
at Travis CU
Shérry Cordonnier, Director of
Corporate Relations

T
VyStar celebrates grand opening in Gainesville, Florida. Photo provided by VyStar CU

VyStar Celebrates the Grand Opening
of Its New Gainesville Branch
Judy Walz, VyStar CU

T

erry R. West, President and Chief Executive Officer of VyStar CU, announced
the official opening of the Credit Union’s new Gainesville Branch location at
3616 SW 34th Street. VyStar Officials cut the ribbon launching the Grand Opening
Celebration of the new Branch, in a special ceremony on May 15. The new branch is a
full-service VyStar branch with five teller stations, five member service offices, one
online banking station, one outside walk-up and one drive-up ATMs, three drive-thru
lanes and safe deposit boxes. This is the first new branch opening for VyStar this year.
Shane Carkhuff will serve as Branch Vice President of the Gainesville Branch.
Carkhuff has been with VyStar for two years and most recently held the position of
Member Relationship Specialist Supervisor at VyStar’s Mandarin Branch.
“We are very enthusiastic about offering VyStar services to the Gainesville community.
Several of our members have resided in Gainesville for some time, and they have encouraged us to open an office here.” said Terry West, VyStar Credit Union’s President/CEO.

Tyndall FCU Announces 2008 Scholarship Winner
Mark Krolick, Vice President of Marketing

T

yndall FCU presented five graduating seniors with $1,000 scholarship awards.
Recipients included: Trevor L. Burch, Katelyn M. Davidson, Carolyn J. Holmes,
Kristina L. Nguyen and Valerie M. Simmons.
The selection criteria incorporated the areas of academic performance, extra-curricular activities, community service, accomplishments/awards, and volunteer work/job experience. “Each of these students worked hard to be where they are today and it feels good
to recognize their successes. The difficult part for us was deciding who would receive the
scholarships; we had an unusually large number of very qualified applicants this year,” said
Jim Warren, President/CEO.
Tyndall FCU has a strong desire to promote community involvement through
volunteerism, community service, and leadership to increase educational opportunities.
The credit union established the Scholarship Program two years ago and has awarded
$10,000 in scholarships to date.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

ravis CU in partnership with the Better Business Bureau of Solano County
and Security-Shred Inc. invited individuals
and small businesses to take the first step
in identity protection: If you don’t need it,
dispose of it…responsibly.			
The free services took place on May
3, 2008 at Travis CU Headquarters in
Vacaville. Advice and resources for protecting personal information from ID
thieves was made available to the public.
Free on-the-spot document shredding
and advice for protecting personal identity from ID thieves was also provided.
Solano County residents and small
businesses could bring up to three boxes or
bags of documents to be shredded and take
home the tips and resources they needed to
help protect their confidential information.
E-waste materials (i.e. obsolete computers,
monitors, printers, keyboards, cell phones,
PDA’s, etc.) were dropped off for recycling
as well on the day of the event.
“Shredding sensitive paper documents
is an important first step, but it doesn’t
end there,” said Patsy Van Ouwerkerk,
president and CEO of Travis CU. “That’s
why Better Business Bureau experts also
distributed important advice and simple
steps everyone can take to prevent ID theft
in their daily lives, both online and off.”
Last year alone, 8.1 million Americans
became victims of ID theft, resulting in the
loss of $45 billion, according to a 2008
report from Javelin Strategy and Research.
The report notes that the majority (56 percent) of ID theft occurs when the thief had
direct contact with the victim’s personal
information, through a stolen or lost wallet, rifling through a personal mailbox or
trashcan, or even lifting documents from
inside a home or business.
“This is largely a crime of access,”
added Van Ouwerkerk. “Our goal here
was to make personal information less
accessible and empower people to be
their own first line of defense against
identity theft.”
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Keesler FCU Receives Diamond Award
Sharon Seanor, Vice President of Marketing,

K

eesler FCU was recently honored with a Diamond Award, which recognizes
outstanding marketing and business development achievements in the credit union
industry. The award was presented by the Credit Union National Association (CUNA)
Marketing and Business Development Council, a national network comprised of more
than 1,000 credit union marketing and business development professionals. Awards
are given in each of 35 categories ranging from advertising to community events and
beyond.
Keesler FCU won a Diamond Award in the Complete Campaign category for its
image awareness campaign, “Important to You. Important to Us.” The credit union also
earned a Merit Award for its Owners’ Guide which was redesigned in 2007.
“The Diamond Awards recognize the best-of-the-best in credit union marketing, advertising, and business development,” said Anne Legg council chair and vice president of
marketing for Cabrillo CU in San Diego, Calif. “It takes hard work, imagination, and perseverance to be selected as a Diamond Award winner from 1,300 entries.”
Award winners were recognized at the council’s 15th annual conference in Nashville,
Tenn. For more information on the Diamond Awards or to view the entire list of winners,
go to www.cunamarketingcouncil.org.

Hanscom FCU Highlights
Successful Year, Thanks Members
at Annual Meeting
Patricia Warden-Conty, Hanscom FCU

H

anscom FCU has continued to flourish in the face of a turbulent housing market
and faltering economy. That was the main message to members at the credit union’s
recent 54th annual meeting. The evening was an opportunity to recognize members for
their support throughout a memorable 2007.
More than 670 members were in attendance to hear Chairman of the Board Paul
Marotta deliver his annual report. Among the highlights were all-time highs of yearend assets of $600 million, share savings and certificate accounts of $498 million, and
$1.1 million in loyalty dividends paid out to members on their saving and loan balances.
Hanscom FCU stood out nationally with a year-end loan-to-asset ratio of 78 percent
a $28 million increase and well above the peer group average of 71 percent and an 81 percent return on assets that easily eclipsed the 69 percent national average.
Marotta cited accomplishments such as new products, expanded ATM access and
increased member education efforts.
Our members continued loyalty, usage, and support are what make us stand out, said
Marotta. Fulfilling our mission to provide superior financial service responsive to our members needs remains our number one priority.
Sponsoring worthy causes through donations remained an annual meeting highlight.
Checks of more than $11,000 and $14,000 were presented to the Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless and the Children’s Hospital of Boston, respectively, while six impressive teens each received $1,500 scholarships as they begin college in the fall. Five recipients are members of the credit union, and the sixth is a cadet in the Lowell High Junior
ROTC program.
With an eye toward continued success in 2008, the Board of Directors met after
the meeting and elected the following officers: Paul J. Marotta, Chairman; Mark D. Walsh,
Vice Chairman; Ferdinand L. Fecteau, Treasurer; and Frederick C. Ryan, Secretary.
Other board members include Teresa S. Conrad, John A. Delcore, Alan M. Hart,
Ray T. Phillips, and Lawrence S. Rzepecki.
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Navy FCU Partners with
the Loading Dock Inc.
Providing Reusable
Supplies for Housing
to the Low-Income
Keasha K. Lee, Public Relations Specialist

D

uring a renovation project at its
headquarters in 1998, Navy FCU
partnered with the non-profit organization,
The Loading Dock, Inc. (TLD), to donate
materials that ranged from light switches
and receptacles to acoustic ceiling tile and
millwork for reuse. The partnership has
continued with Navy FCU donating carpet
tiles with each project within headquarters,
including its most recent major carpet project of replacing all the carpet throughout
the complex which began in 2006. As of
April 2008, Navy FCU has donated more
than 95,000 carpet tiles to TLD.
“Our partnership with The Loading
Dock, Inc. has been extremely beneficial
because we have not only cut out the waste
that would have been created by throwing
away our old material, but have also given
back to help those who need it most,” said
George Eichert, Vice President, Facility
Management, Navy FCU.
“Donations from Navy FCU have assisted families and community groups in
Maryland, Delaware, Pennsylvania, and
Virginia. The carpet tile has been used in a
wide variety of places, from children’s bedrooms to church renovations, said Leslie
Kirkland, Executive Director, The Loading
Dock, Inc. “Because of its low cost and ease
of use, we were able to place 100% of the
tile received from Navy FCU, ultimately
avoiding a landfill.
The Loading Dock, Inc., (TLD) is a
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization with a
mission to improve living conditions for
families, neighborhoods, and communities,
while positively impacting the environment,
through redistributing surplus building materials. The mission of TLD is to increase
the supply of decent, affordable housing
for lower to moderate-income families by
reusing materials that would otherwise be
thrown away. We are saving precious environmental resources by taking reusable material out of the waste stream. For additional information about The Loading Dock,
visit www.loadingdock.org
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

SAC FCU Forms Education
Task Force
Jackie Boryca,Vice President—Marketing

I

n late November of 2007, SAC FCU formed an Education Task Force. Volunteers were
solicited from internal staff members, and after careful consideration the following
individuals were selected: Karen Guy (Main-Branch Manager), Surie Legge (Loan Originator), Roberto Reyes (South Omaha-Branch Manager), Amy Wagner (South-Omaha
Asst. Manager) and Linda Weathers (Legal Administrator). Ms. Wagner and Ms. Weathers
were then elected by the Task Force members as Co-Chairpersons. Jackie Boryca, V. P. of
Marketing and Eric Wood, Sr. V. P. of Legal, Regulatory and Compliance, provided the
Senior Management direction for the Task Force.
The mission of the Task Force is to provide financial education to cash based consumers in the community that may be taken advantage of by predatory lenders, help them
minimize their expenses by developing a basic understanding of financial services and
fees, and inform them of the importance of protecting their identity.
The Task Force spent many hours developing its curriculum for the initial class,
which started in January. The curriculum material covered a wide-range of information,
which includes the differences between banks and credit unions, how checking accounts
work, the purpose of a savings account, budgeting, the importance of building credit,
obtaining loans, and protecting you from identity theft.
The first group of 18 students was coordinated with the NAF Multicultural Human
Development Corporation. The classes were scheduled with students already participating
in English as a Second Language classes. The greatest challenge to offering this program
was the language barrier. However, with Roberto Reyes and Rose Velasquez-Herrera
(NAF-ESL Instructor), the task force was able to successfully communicate with the class.
A graduation ceremony was held on April 1. Completion certificates were presented by
SAC FCU’s President, Gail DeBoer. NAF has tentatively scheduled the Task Force to
continue the program through the summer with its next group of students.
The Task Force is currently meeting with Anna Barrio, the Director of the Juan
Diego Center. They are exploring the possibility of presenting this program to the students at Juan Diego. Ms. Barrio will review the curriculum with her Board and notify
the Task Force of their decision.
Jackie Boryca has been instrumental in assisting the Education Task Force in setting
up community meetings with local non-profits and businesses. She worked in the South
Omaha Community for 20 years and her previous contacts have proved beneficial.

Mark your calendars now for
future DCUC Conferences!
August 16–19, 2009
The Fairmont Hotel
San Francisco, CA

August 17–20, 2008
The Drake Hotel
Chicago, IL

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

August 22–25, 2010
The Hilton Minneapolis
Minneapolis, MN

Ribbon-Cutting
at North Island
CU’s New Branch
Location in
Imperial Beach
Heather Grace Malneritch,
Community Relations Administrator

N

orth Island CU relocated their
Imperial Beach office—a move of
just a few blocks down on Palm Ave.—
and celebrated with a ribbon-cutting ceremony on Monday, June 9.
The credit union presented Kiwanis
of Imperial Beach and the Imperial Beach
Boys & Girls Club with checks for $2,500
each to show their support of their community efforts. Imperial Beach Branch
Manager,Cynthia Melcher, shared, “This
is a growing and vibrant community and
we are pleased to fund two key organizations that give the community itsheart.”
North Island has a strong foundation
in the community of IB—the original
branch first opened in 1976 and they now
serve more than 8,200 members.

Belvoir FCU
Awards Laptop to
Graduating Senior
Bonnie Andresakes, Beloir FCU

B

elvoir FCU ended the 2007-2008
school year with a “Seniors Laptop Giveaway.” Graduating Seniors from
Woodbridge and Gar-Field Senior High
Schools entered the promotion when
opening a new account with specified
services. Deanna Pruitte was the winner
and received an Acer Laptop with a carrying case.
“Students at Gar-Field Senior High
School were absolutely blown away by our
promotion”; stated Kenneth Worthey, Jr.,
School Branch Coordinator for Belvoir
FCU. “Many of the graduating seniors
were strapped for cash because of trying
to save for college, and with the gas prices
so high… a Free Laptop loaded with software for college was an awesome deal!”
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CONFERENCE NEWS: Hot Market Issues Have Been Selected!

JOIN
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!
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DCUC is pleased to announce that we have two excellent presentations selected for our annual Hot Market Issues during our upcoming conference in
Chicago. Both sessions promise to provide some excellent and timely information.

The Subprime Credit Crisis—One Year Later
In August of 2007, the financial markets suffered a near breakdown as the
subprime crisis came into full bloom. It’s now one year later, and WesCorp’s
Economic and Market Research Analyst, Dwight Johnston, will lead attendees through an assessment of where we stand today. In this session, Dwight
will share his insights on the way credit conditions have changed dramatically
over the past year, and how those changes are impacting the economy. Since
the credit crisis arose from the boom in home prices, he’ll also look at what
current indicators are telling us about home prices and when they might
bottom out.

Credit Union Environmental Trends
This session, presented by CUNA Mutual Group’s Executive Vice President,
John Slusher, is designed to increase your awareness of key economic environmental trends and the impact on the credit union marketplace. The session will include forecasts from CUNA Mutual on key credit union saving and
lending trends along with some emerging ways to enhance non-interest income. The session concludes with a review of recent credit union Bond trends
that will help credit unions identify and understand the key types of current
fraud and dishonesty related losses that the industry has been experiencing
in recent years.

Register today at www.dcuc.org or fax your form to 202-638-3410.
Defense Credit Union Council
601 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Suite 600
Washington, D.C. 20004-2601
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